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FORTY-I!STATE STUDENT LEHERS VOTED REDED1CATI0N OF CHAPEL AND 6IFT OF
r. M. G. A. CONVENTION CLOSES FOOTBALL MEN
OCCASION

Cooper- Porter, Currie and Monzo Compose
Galaxy of Speakers, Colby Well Represented at Meetings.
The forty-third annual State Student Y. M. C. A. Convention opened
in Waterville , Friday, with an. attend,
ance of 200 students and including
business men, a tbtal attendance oi
250. An informal-reception was heUI
at the First Baptist church at three
o'cl o ck , after which the students were
conducted to the houses where they
were to receive e'hte'ftam'-he 'ht during the convention.
The first business session was hel'l
at 3.30 o'clock and was presided over
by Henry F. Merrill , president of tbe
Association. R. M. Somm .e rville, gen,
eral secretary of the Portland Y. M.
C. A., opened the meeting with prayer
and Joseph E. Hubbard of Bangor le d
the devotions.
E. W. J. Benn read
' the report of the last meeting and
Henry F. Merrill gave a discussion
of the report of tlie state committed
After this he appointed the following
committees:
Nominating committee : Percy V.
Hill , Augusta ; Guy E. Torrey, Bar
E . Wadsworth ,
Harbor; Herbert
Winthrop ; George F. West, Portland ;
Willard Bass, Wilton.
Resolutions Committee: Ralph
Sommerville, Portland ; John E. Hubba r d , Bangor ; Charles. Brown,. Augusta ; Roy Handley, Auburn.
At six o'clock the delegates, met at
the Baptist church and paraded to tie
Methodist church where they , were

BANQUET JED

FOOTBALL MEN

SPEAK AT If. M. G. A.

would

College Grads Give Addresses of Reminiscence. President's Chair
At a meeting of the Colby Athletic
Presented by Chief Justice Cornish. Inspiring Service of DediAssociation- held - on Tuesday night,
November 18, the men to receive C's
cation.

served a banquet by the ladies of the
for their work in the 1924 football
church. Mr. Merrill presided , Rev,
season were announced as follows :
E: A. Pollard Jor.es gave the opening
Captain Benjamin E.' Soule, '25, of
prayer , and Harry L. Manser of AnPortland ; Philip E, Keith, '26, of Millinocket; Mark E. Shay, Jr., '25, of
Pall River, Mass.; Thomas F. O'Donnell, '27, of Norwood , Mass.; Albert
U. Peacock, '27 , of Providence, E. I.;
Edward T. Moynahan , '25, of South
Hadley, Mass. ; Sylvester -R. Sullivan,
'25 , of St. Louis, Miss.-; > Roland S.
Potter , '27 , of Waterville ; Carl R. McPherson , '26, of Abington , Mass.;
Harold E. Carson , '27 , of Hodgdon ;
Louis R. McBay, '25, of New Bedford , Mass. ; Raymond E. Weymouth,
'25, of Charleston ; Ellsworth W. Millett, '25 , of Whitman , Mass. ; and
Manager John E. A. Avery, '25, of
Stonington , Conn.
The following
freshmen were
PROF. HERBERT L. NEWMAN , '1H awarded class numerals: Pla-herty,
Chairman of Registration Committee Gould , West, Eogers, Heald , Callaghan , McDonald , Sansome, Jones,
burn was the toastmaster. Barnard Knofsky, D'Amico> -McLean, Hines,
Chaptnan welcomed the delegates and Bernhardt, Abbott, Phair, Sti'egler,
Mayor Leon O. Tebbetts spoke on be- Erickson , Gallin , Ayer , Bagnall , Wedhalf -of the city. Responses were dleton; Drummond , Thornton , Tufts.
given by Walter E. Wain of Oak
Grove and Ray C. Handley of AuY. W. C. A.
'
burn.
The Y. W. C. A. observed prayer
~~ After the banquet, William Know- week last week. Each night in the dinles Cooper , general secretary of the ing room a small menu card was
Y. ML C. A. of Washington , spoke on placed on the various tables reprethe . subject , "Is America a Christian senting a memu '; card in a hotel of
(Continued on page 3)
some foreign country.. There was
also a special dish each night that is
Shay, Hearon , Dearborn. McBay, served in the country represented
Shaw, Gorham , and Chapman all said that night. Envelopes were on each
a few words: of regret that this was table containing slips of paper with
information regarding
their last banquet as undergraduates interesting
and would do all in their power to each country. After dinner, in the
attend.many in the future and. aid.-the reception hall, a prayer meeting was
alumni in keeping in close touch with held' with som e foreign country as the
particular subj ect. Musical talent
the Chapter.
The initiates to the fraternity was supplied for each meeting.
were: Of the class of 19 27 , Karl M.
Rood. ..Of the class of 1928, E . Richard Drummond , Louis P. Fourcade ,
Vina! G. Good , Clarence W. Gould ,
W. Washburn Hinds , J. Lewis Lovett,
John E. Rogers , and Chesley B-. Wed•
dleton-.: ,.,.The banquet closed by all shaking
hands with one another and the sing- Preliminar y Gatherin g to be
ing of the Xi Marching song, followHeld Tomorrow Night.
ed, by the Colby chapter cheer.

The seventy-eighth annual initiation banquet of the Delta Kappa Epsilon Fraternity was. held at. the Elmwood on last Monday evening. . There
was a large number of the ' alumni
and every member of the active chap .• ..
.
ter present.
The banquet was opened ". " by-trie
singing of tho Deke Lion , March af-ter,
which all started the first course,. This
caused a lot of excitement , as every
one was trying to dodge the grap e,
fruit juice that was flying in all di :
rections. After this course the -vPKi
Marching song was., sung and /, the
usual cheering of the evening s. Avas
started.
.'
a number.of
banquet
During the
solos were rendered by Karl -Rood.
He was accompanied by McBay, vho
At the regular Y, M. C, A. meeting
later in tho evening, gave a piano solo on Tuesday night three members of
for the benefit of those present. Sev- the football team , Mi llott , Keith and
eral times during the course of the Peacock , gave short talks, They told
evening tho Deke orchestra rendered what they believed tho function of
selections at tho request of tho men the "Y" on tho' campus should bo and
pr esent.
appointed out various ways in wliich
The speaking of tho evening was it -could improve its work . Millott
started by tho Hon. Norman L. Ens- especially emphasized thnt tho Y. M.
sett of Augusta who welcomed thu C. A. should bo broad enough to take
newly made brothers on behalf of th'c» in Protestant , Catholic and Jew alike
alumni. Ho also wont on to tell and also that it should reach out so
thorn of the value of tho Dcko Tra- ns to touch the Coburn boys as well
ternity and of the wonderful "lour as those of tho college'!!
years that thoy had ahead of them
Tho next speaker was "Pun k"
both in Colby nnd in D. K. E, Ho was Koitlv who endorsed nil . Unit Bi ll Milfollowed by Drew T . Hiu-thorn , prin- lott snid and added "that it was in tho
ci pal of Coburn Classical Institute.
"Y" work that tho foundation fo'ii
Philip P oarco , '25, and Donald character was formed. For this i-onSpraguo, '20 , th en welcomed tho now fion tho C. C, A. habit should bo culbrothers on behalf oi! tho senior and tivntod by tho .stud ents , "Al" Peajuni or delegations, John Whitcomb cock spoke dast,' saying that the folof Bowdoin , next said a f ew woi-'-ls of lows of tho "Y" Roomed to ho in n
wel co m e t o tho fr eshmen d elegati on clique because thoy did not mix with
on b eha lf of Theta Cha p ter of Delta th a other follows. Ho said that tho
Kappn Epsilon.
meetings should bo mndo short , snapTho oldo'st alumnus present was py and Interesting, and "that somo way
next introduced , Howard R. Mitchell or other more follows should bo ,gotof the class of 1872. Ho stated that ten out to those meetings.. Prof, Newho felt ho wan th o youngest one .vros'-' man closed with prayer.
At the next regular mooting, a
ont ,, oven if ho wan tho oldest, tvn d
before lie hod finished his ndui-oss all woolc fr om Tuesday night , a R iant
agreed tlmt from tlio way ho' spolc. sing is planned instead of tho iisvml
ono program. It ia planne d to hav e tho
and noted ho was th o youngest
. ¦ . - ¦'• .
thoro,
mooting in . tho Chn pol ns tho regular
William Mncomboiy '27 , tjioniwolt room will bo itoo 'small for the turncorned tlio mon' for tho sophomoreo out expected,
and Lowls Lovctt responded for tho , Plans f or an athletic night are rilso
clans of 1028.
' under Way under tlio/ .i leadership of
Donald Putnam , ','lfl , told of tho .Bill Millofct and iv, lively mid iiitoro&'t'
difference between t 'now nnd then, Inn; Umo-'is looked for',
Only, a difference of; twelve yonn but
Foll owing- tho mooti ng, a cabinet
it was a J-iuoh'liu'goi', clifforonpe thnh meeting was ,hq )d (it which Plans for
tho winter work b.„ tho organization
nny ono would naturally thinlc,
¦
TonstmnBtor - Mlll-|tt thop, 'flail Qfh on w-r^ jl l^ttsHod,;': Tho cabinet 'jmowbois
'
'
nil tho Bonl pi'fl to mj r a f q ^ .'M^ ^f i 9 o"Jv y,o;4 j ^'foed of obifT<jo ,' >• dbugflinutH
it wan tho Inst Dolco bant .\iofc they niid oandwlohofl at which ' Chof .Woy-

th
Attend " hb ""¦unddrgrndilri^ woir

^mbJa^4,r ;;/T'":^"'V- ' : ' :.::"f*

CHAiR MAKEJIOMENTOUS

Athletic Council Decides to
Award 13 Varsity Letter s
and 25 Frosh Numerals .

Friday evening, November 14, added one more memorable occasion to
the many such that throng the annals
of Colby College; for upon that night
took place the rededication of the
Colby chapel and the presentation of ;
the President's chair, a massive o aken
armchair , a gift to the college from
Chief Justice Leslie C. Cornish, '75,
who is chairman of the Colby, board
of trustees.
Hundreds of students thronged the
renovated chapel Friday evening to
witness the invaluable work performed by the energetic trustees of the
Kennebec institution , and enjoy the
services incidental to the rededica-

tion.

The. appearance of the chapel
which has undergone considerable
change since last June , was augmented by the final touches administered
last week by master workmen. Every
person present, were he student or
graduate felt his heart swell with
pride and love for the old college as
he- viewed the stately beauty of the
chapel.
The woodwork, refinished in a
handsome dark English oak , seemed
to emanate a feeling of solidity and
firmness, while the walls, tinted a
warm buff , ¦appeared to fairly basic
in the warm rays of light issuing from

THE NEW PRESIDENT'S CHAIR
Courtesy of Waterville Sentinel
.v . ¦ /.V

GQLBY SONS TO
MEET THURSDAY

The Society of the Sons of Colby
will have its first meeting of the. year
in Chemical Hall on Thursday night.
The society is made up of all those
either of .whose parents went to Colby. It enjoys the personal supervision of President " Roberts who provides a banquet besides a preliminary
entertainment each year.
Stationary similar to that used last
year with all the names of tho members on it will be provided by President Roberts for tlie members. There
is ; aiso a now feature to bo furnished
this year which is to bo announced.
The ' mooting will bo hold at .9.00 P.
M. Every member of tho society including froslvmon should, bo present,

THE INSCRIPTION ON THE NEW CHAIR
Courtesy of Waterville Sentinel

HOCKEY SCHEDULE . TUGGEY IS !NAMED
BEING ARRANGED ' MANAGING EDITOR
Several Out- of-State Games
- are Soug ht for Icebirds.

•Manager Either of tho 1924-25
hockey team has heon busily engaged
iri arranging a schedule for the winter season. Tho University, of Ma ine
has withdrawn its team from the state
league and consequently a team must
be found to fill in tho open dates.
Games have boon already'arranged
with Bates and Bowdoin and tho
schedules Will bo announced when It
hiis pnsuod the athletic council. It is
planned to pLny a few games out of
(tho s't'j Ue' .which will mak e good trips
for th o team and thus create more incontiva for men to try out for the
Wc Can NcVei^Gct a Real puck-chasing
gnmo.
CapEdu cation Uiitir Vi^Real- I Tho veterans remaining aro
tain McG owan , "Bill" Millot l :"lonlo "
iase the Pur pose of It , \He McBay, Elmer Pn gorstrpm ; and
" MacPhorson. With this nuSays in Chapel.
\ "Bow
cleus from tlio varsity and a cortain\ij of • '.froshmoj i .material tho liockoy
At tho (li-Bt men 's chn p ol hol d in th o Ubnson should bo n gront success.
completel y rec o nstructed cha p el room
Monday morning, President Roberts
NO E CH O NEXT WEEK,
had for his subject that of National
Duo to tho Thanksgiving lioM-Uy
Educutio 'n Week. Ho said in brief s
collogo clewing on Wodneidny
ind
"By a- proclamation of tho proal r
bo no l««io of tho
dent this is National Education Woolcl «oon r there will
w«ok.
noxt
UCHO
As such tho Btudonts of Colby should
g(}t nil that thoy can in 'tho way o;C
education in tho course of tho woblc. STUDENT COUNCIL COMMITTEE
It la surprising how much « student WORKIN G ON CONSTITUTION.
can improve studying olght-hours ai
A committee from tho- Student
(|ay ovon if just for this one woolc , A Council is working on « now constiperson never can got a real education] tution for tho organization which will
in] a Clttistlftn, colle ge unless bo real J [ye presented i!or approval at tlio noxt
IrIbr what it is for, Tho Ri-flat objoo-l mootin g. If ' npprovod by tho Countivb in lifo ivnd thoroforo In oduontloui ail it Is to bo pi'osontod to tlio Rbudcnt
isi nob that of solC-Horvioo bvi t sovvloj body for adoption. Many important
for tho bottqu'mont of sooioty, A oowf monsuros wo ponding which will bo
le^tb education glvos pooplo a blmroni
¦H Innlly passod upon' nftor tho constitubotlJcr' outlvolron' litfOi " -, - - • , . '¦ '":. "; ' .[ .
tidri *f» 'ttd^pted*'
'V ; '
'
"
' ¦• ' • - " '
' ¦ ¦' ¦ • ' l : ' ":.
I' ¦
'

" PREXY" SPEAKS ON
;. EDUCATION WEEK

¦

i

- ,

HON. LESLIE C. CORNISH , '75
Donor of the Chair
Courtesy of Wntorvillo Sentinel
the new electric fixtures. The ancient organ was removed and in its
place wore additional benches , made
necessary by tho influx of the record
New Office Created on Echo breaking freshman class.
Boar d is Filled at Meeting . Tho platform was indeed a work of
art.
The high-backed President' s
chair was flanked by handsome flag
|A mooting of tlio Echo board was cases, softly illuminated from within
hcl d in tho Old Library, on Friday |by concealed lights. Along the front
afternoon at 4 o'clock . Tho meeting
was presided over by A, K. Chapman ,
editor in chief of tho Echo. Doctor
Libby was present to serve ns an
advisory counsel.
. Mr, Chapman explained tho reason
why tho mooting had boon called ; tho
necessity of adding n now officer to
the r board, that of m_ imurlng editor ,
and to promote a reporter to take tho
place of tho retiring o.ncor. Howard
Tuggoy, '25, wns appointed to servo
in tho now position. Charles Ida
class of '2fl , was elected by tho members presen t to tnko Tuggoy's placnB, C. Getcholl , class of '27 , was electod to tj ake -Mr , Ide 's place. There being no representative of tlto D. U,
house present word w-w sent to them
askin g that thoy should appoint fi
now reporter during tlio coming week
to take (h o place vacated by Mr,
TOES, ARTHUR J. ROBERTS , '00
Getch oll. •
to Whom tho Chair was Presented
A
short
talk
on
tho
vnluo
of
differ,
Courtesy of "Watorvillo Sentinel
ent articles an d thoir relative place
in the mowspapor was made by Mr, o f tho p latform , was n low rail , ruhChapman. Now ideas woro discussed, ponding benutlCi i l volonr valancu of
Tho tlmo when artioloB should bo In doop bluo, ;
the hands, of tho print shop \vn» not at
Tho homely, strai ght-backed ehnh'H
Monda y. Tho news editor for the Woolc formerly used by "the I'noulty woro vo- '
Bhould linvo tho different articlos as- placed by thirty nrm-chairs. At the .
si gned to the ro po rtors b of o ro th e Inst¦ fil do of tho platform r ested n luuulof tho woolc
, ,
somo grand piano , whoso finish blond- It was decided that nn nil the major oil perfectly with tho mm-pui -dlntf
sp orts ar e 'ovor :fov tlio limo being woodwork,
Handsome
portraits
that the loglcnl plan Avould ba to dis- adorned tho wnlls of tho ohapol , uddoontinu- the sport editor.
in «t n finishin g nnd beautifying touch
to tho work of renovation ,
Tho pooplo of tho - United Staton ; frho Impi'OBsivo sorvicoB.woro inivuff- '
saved durin g 1028 novo, than thoy rated ot. quttrtqi1 of eight, Tho. throng,
'
chrnod tUu'lng 1800, , ', '
(Continued on pgo S) ;
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'ublished . Wednesdays during college year by the students of Colby College
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George B. Barnes, '26
Doris J. Tozier, '25
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COLLEGE FALLACIES AS; "SEEN IN 1874. '

A. J. ROBERTS, President

. ,- "When a young, man enters'- college which seems to be rather than is. The
it;
is the commencement of a. new era, wise student, during all this time, is
¦
.- ; • .: and his life seems strange and unreal. plodding slowly but surely .on, gathAlmost invariably, he cherishes with- ering here and there the sands of gold
REPORTERS .
in him the gratifying feeling- that at which are laid away in the great storeR_
'27
Ralph C. F. Lewin, '27
Finnemore,
Leonard
some future time* his name shall be house . of the mind, unseen but not
Charles P. Nelson, '28:
Lester R. Nesbit, '27
among the foremost in tbe land. He forgotten. . The former regards the
Robert L. Bowerhan, '27
Robert H. MgLeary , '27
recurs to glory's fair page, and sees college course as the finishing of an
Alvarus F_ Bennett, '27
Alfred T. Bkennan, '28
recorded there -the ¦'•name's of those education, the latter looks upon, it as
whose trials were far greater than his the simple commencement of one.
'26
Dorothy E. Farnum,
Margaret C. Hardy , '26
"Another mistake .into which the
and whose talents' were far less. He
Helen B. Stone, -27
Winona R. Knowlton, '26
of those who by Student is in danger of falling is exworks
peruses
the
Mildred E_ Briggs, '25
Elizabeth E_ Alden, '27
voice or pen have been controlling cessive reading. A judicious amount
Victoria Hail , '26
powers of a nation, and it is with of reading is both a pleasure and a
pleasure that he looks forward to the benefit, But too much reading, like
assistant managers
.• ..•. : . , .
time when like them he shall exert too much eating, is injurious. When
Henry. S. Cross, '26
'26
Alfred N. Law,
a powerful inHuence over the minds we walk through the halls of our limailing clerks
of men. Such ambitious -thoughts brary and behold the spacious shelves
Ross H: Whittier, '27
Maurice W.Lord, '27
have a good effect inasmuch as th ey laden with the intellectual treasures
1 '" Entered at the Post Office at Waterville , Maine , as Second Class Mat- are a stimulus to college work, but of two thousand years; and when we
ter.':. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage , provided for in when the ecce ego is glaringly appar- think how small a portion of these
ent in every word and deed , then books we ever looked into, much less
Section:1 10,3, Act . of October 3, 1917, authorized December 24 , 1918.
All remittances by mail should be made payable to The Colby Echo, 'vaulting ambition o'erleaps . itself have studied, it is very natural that
'"_ Subscriptions, $2.00 a year in advance. Single Copies, 10 cents.
and meets its '¦self-incurred destruc- we should feel a consciousness of our
¦ - • • '• own ignorance and a longing to be
tion.
•
' '•
>• • ' • News E ditor for this week : George Butler Barnes, '26
"Again , a wrong idea concerning; -more acquainted with their great
¦ *;¦ ' - '• ' .'. WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1924.
the design of a college course is eni> 'truths. Such a desire is liable to
tertained by many. It is not surpris- •stimulate us to much reading than, to
'..:¦:. .
ing that the student, just entering thorough ; to grasp the husk at the
THE
REDEDICATKXN.
.
upon
his course, should think of the loss of the kernel. We should not
One of tlie most memorable and impressive services ever held
long time that must be devoted to the read such and such books. The mere
ifrthe history of Colby College took place at the re.dedication of required studies, and feel that too reading of all the medical works
the/college ciapel on last Friday night. Perfect in every detail, much attention is given them.",- and too known would • not make a skillful
the service gave every student and friend of the college who was little to what seems in his view of physician, nor does the simple reading of the great mass of literature
present, a renewed inspiration and a deeper affection for old Col- greater importance.
make
the scholar.
"He
looks
away
from
college
to
the
by. - It gave a new insight into what the past has meant, a keener outside world and sees everything
"In all . that the student does,
realization of the greatness of the college, a truer sense of our marked with >- progress. Discoveries whether in studying or in reading, he
duty as undergraduates.
are being made; inventions are at- must not sacrifice the present for the
"\ The college chapel is now a showplace such as we never had tracting his notice; new books and future , nor the future for the presbefore. It has a refinement and atmospherre such as a place with new authors are ';- 'coining , upon the ent. He should not seek learning as
so-many associations and used for the purpose which the chapel is stage ; a revolution is taking place in a lever to raise him to wealth, to powsocial, moral,' intellectual world, er or to fame ; but he should always
¦used f or should have. The rededication service itself adds a sig- the
and in. all this change he bears no bear in mind that Truth and her sisnificance and a memory in the minds of all those who attended part. It is with a feeling' of distrust ter Knowledge should always be
that' he returns to his quiet and some- souglit, for their own sakes. When
which will not soon be forgotten .
what monotonous work, and looks out these various fallacies, now prevalent
upon all these, scenes ' from windows among students, shall be eradicated ,
¦- ¦
' - "'
THE STUDENT CONFERENCE.
.of grate.' Hence he is inclined to ne- and this nobler truth shall take their
' .'' '' '"' The State Student Conference held, here over the last week- glect his College work for the sake place, then will the standards of our
end shows that in all the, colleges of the state there is a real/ac- of more tangible benefit. By this ne- 'colleges and collejjiates be raised, and
tive, vital. Christian movement. Such a conference does much lect he is' liable to gain a superficial .'much of the . odium now attached to
notionly to- promote the Y. M. C. A.'s in the Maine colleges and rather than a real education—one •them will be removed."
¦

^
scRb 'o'Is 'but- also' promotes better relations generally. A-confer-ehce -i'ri which :the"campua '' problem's are -frankly 'discussed-arid
tnrashed"out with the advice and guidance of such men as have
been he,re this year does much to promote the solution of them.

'; .:

WE SHOULD APPRECIATE :SUGGESTIONS. ,

: "We aim to please." If we were running an establishment
oh' the campus we should probably hang that shingle over the
door. As it is the Echo has no means of -telling whether or not it
is ,meeting, with the approval of the student body. Members of
the,-staff will be glad to receive any suggestions from the students
which would make for a better paper.
If the Echo is to live, up to its name, student opinion must be
voiced in its columns. A space devoted to correspondence will
give a chance for individual students to express the,ir opinions.
However, -whether such a column is used to advantage or not depends on the students' own initiative in putting their opinions
into writing. A good discussion on topics vital to our college, life
would make a valuable asset to our papei'.
.
GETTING BY.
It is one of the wonders of modern-day education that a man
qan saunter throu gh college and compliment himself at graduation on having accomplished something. It takes a colossal imagination to do it, but then, "getting by" with easy courses is a
splendid exercise for the imagination.
The world is tougher than college, There is no success there,
I
|or the man who only "gets by."
| By right of superior training and education the college man
Should be one of the f e,w who reach the top of the ladder. But the
'.'getting by"-habit , once embedded , is hard to uproot . The snap
course in college prepares one for a snap course in life. The fact
that life is not a snap proposition males the consequences unpleasant. The man who prepared in college for the bumps outw ide faces life undaunted. What is moie, he ge,ts to the top; his
"easy come, easy go " classmate rarely does. The philosophy of
the "gentlemen of the snap course" docs not permit climbing.—
The Reserve Weekly.
:

Waterville, Maine

Choate Music Compan y
J. F. Choate, '20, Mgr.

The Place Where College Fo lks Meet
NEW VICTOR RECORDS EVERY FRIDAY
Savings Bank Building ,
.—

WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY
Become Acquainted With Us

FEDERAL TRUST COMPAN Y
33 MAIN SRREET
—
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COLLEGE PHOTOGRAPHER

SIDNEY A . GREEN

CARL R. GREEN

S. A. & A. B. GREEN CO.

Telephone 30

COAL AND WOOD
WATERVILLE, MAINE
Office. 251 Main Straet
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Tailorin g lor Students ^J£&
Natty clothes cut with style and
made for durability. To order.
Pressing and repairing.
Prom pt Service .
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THE HOME OF BIG STARS AND REAL MUSIC

HAINES THEATRE

WATERVILLE'S HIGH CLASS AMUSEMENT CENTRE
WE BOOST FOR COL BY
LET COLBY BOOST FOR U S
—- MAKE THE HAINES YOUR THEATRE
—-

VERZONI B.ROS.
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Stamptliocotractnemolnyour
memory, and buy.no otlior.
The "Standard Student " la
mado only by the Standnrd
Oiled Clothing Co,, N. Y. C.

PURE ICE CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY
140 Main Street, Waterville, Maine
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Best Pool Tables in State
Ei ght Fine Alleys
Down Stairs in Eaton Building under Colby Lunch
J OHN C WILLIAMS , Prop.

Colby i.,™*

I , Unexcelled lor. its Coffee, Pastry and Coolcinjf, Cleanline^n,
quality and service our flrst consideration. Open Day and Ni_rht,
i '

Bo suvo to linvo your ,FllW Dovolopod nnd Prt«t _l

AT KAREK IVS STLDIO
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"QUAUTV AND ,, SATISFACTION"
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FURNIS HINGS

FOOTWEAR
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Main and Silver Sts., Waterville. Home of

"COLLEGIUM CLOTHES " "CROSSEn SHOES"
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68 Main Street, Waterville, Maine
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, No wcll dressca college man h
without one, It's tho original,
correct allcker nnd tl.oro'imotltIng ob .mat. or sensible for
rough wontlior nnd chilly tlnys.
Mndo of famous yellow wntor*
proof oiled, fabric- Han all'round Mrnpon collar imdolai-

he
has made a good start this year,
They ;
' ;. ^T Student Council
>, ; ,thftye-^hown that ' Oolby students can meet undergraduate prob- Phono
1100 !
¦
-.- ¦ ¦ ¦: ', ' " ¦ .
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: i^P it- 'ufci. There k much yet -to bo done.
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SheiAyood Eddy is again in Maine speaking at Bates and tho
University ot Maine , We nre glad to welcome Mr, Eddy to this
jjj art'pf the country again and wish that ho might find timq-to visit
I
'' ¦ ' pplby'once-inore .^ ' ,
.
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Wa tevvilie, Main e j

113 M ain St.,

Editor in Chief , Colby Echo, .Water,
ville , Me. , .
My dear sir:—
. ..- -.; . . . .
I would jappreciate i your findingroom in the column s of the Echo for
the following few lines.
It is one of our "isms" in Americartrism. to set. aside- . certain days and
weeks of the year for specific observance ; such as, Gold pn .Rule Sunday,
Forjjet-riie-tfot Day, Education week ,
Near East Eelief Week, etc.
Here at Colby the observance of
such days and-weeks ' does riot receive
much .recognition unless it mean—"no
school. "
Good Speech.week is practically disregarded while on the other hand it
seems, to rne that, every one of the
fifty-two, weeks in the year ought to
bo Good Speech we .elt. Clean speech, however, should be
considered of greater importance than
good speech.
;
One may say "what's tho use of be- i . i. ¦
j
ing so particular?" Does not your (,j . The British national, debt , if piled
speech include clean speech? No , in* up in one-pound treasury notes,
deed. And why?
would reach an altitude of 4880
Somo of the most disgusting, vile miles.

"Some people throw away thoir climes because they aro not
dollars and then won der what has become of their dollars. Other
people tlirow away minutqs because thoy aro not hours and then
wonder where all thoir time has gone/'

7 V V
,;
'''

_ ___
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H AOER 'S
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sentences . can have all of the characteristics' of' ''gb'otl"—w elt' constructed
—English sentences. .
Vile and blasphemous speech makes
one no more, emphatic than clear
speech does.
j I dare say that all of . the boys—
and girls too—who use unclean
^peech about our campus and dormitories would not want their mothers
to hear it.
How about the God whose name is
so much abused?
How . about that commandment
"For Jehovah will not hold him (or
her) guiltless who taketh His name in
vain?"
Is it not about time for Colby collego to have clean speech week? I
believe that some other than a "wise
fool" should champion this cause and
see if house-cleaning of the proposed
nature will not make, Colby a better
place to live in and a more fit place
in which to mould clean wholesome
Christian manhood and womanhood.
Sincerely yours ,
GABRIEL R. GUEDJ.

CUTTING.
There is a little saying to the effect that cutting classes is
like cutting your own throat, It is a good deal like buying tickets
to the theater and then staying at homo to play cards. You pay
your money for the loctureis and instruction which college affords
.'¦ '
nnd you nre only cheating yourself when you cut,

.
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Course^ leading to the degrees of A. B. and S. B.
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RflMNG THE SCATTERINGS
she'd look about as much in place as
Do you look beyond your nose?
"
minoran
Eskimo -visiting at Palm Beach on
rank
with
tlie
If you do—you ' '
'
' '
¦ afternoon.
a
July
- ¦ - - ^- - toi
If you don't—you rank with the ma^
There's a time for. everything, said
jority. •
'
Ingersol to his little playmate
Jimmy
.
.
.
But
• , :
Willie Waltham.
In this case the majority rules!
' The time to pick flaws with your
' is just two-and-a-half secneighbor
What's-better than a~future' Woolonds
after
you've cured your own.
a
litter
of
hot
dogs
when
worth with
your appetite is pulling a chickenJjiig off those embroidered-edged
dinner line to .your pbcket-liook?
safety razor blades, Reuben. Your
A drop of • Oi'iginality beats an hogs are handsome? than mine !
ocean full of parrotry.
A. rainy day is better than no day
on
at
all.
A camel walking down town
something
we
left
eye-brow
is
his,
don't see every day in the Week ! Eh , The clock is a priceless possession,
O' er nearly all tlings it commands,
Sadie?
But
he who ..watches . its , face '' all ,the
:the-ton
-can,
said
"
"Find me if you
time
of coal as it rolled down the chute
Will n'er be but one of the hands.
and hid behind an. axe-handle in the
N
cellar, .
'
Dear Jim :
Please send your
If grass grew in the winter, who'd
Neck-tie home.
shovel paths for the lawn mower?
Father wants
To go to
If Eve ever sat in with some of
Church. ,
these • 20th .•.Centuryy ¦Unlimited: flappers when they're in "full" dress, Sunday.
:

:

:

]

(Continued from page 1)
of students and friends of the college
jammed the chapel -to the overflowing
point , many enjoying tlie exercises
from North and South halls. Abbot E.
Smih , '26, presided at the new piano
and preceded to exercises by a number
of really fine selections. Promptly
at . the appointed tim e.the procession
entered, ushered in by the solemn
strains of Yiyiahi's "Processional ,','
beautifully rendered, by. Mr.. Smith.
The column was led by Prof. Geo. F.
Parmenter , college marshal, followed
by President Roberts ahci Judge Cornish. Following were the trustees
and members of the faculty, who lent
a touch of color to the solemn occasion with their academic gowns and
brightly hued hoods.
The proeessibi^moved slowly across
the chapel to the platform where the
speakers, the> committee on buildings
and grounds, and thosVof the faculty
lorigest 'Mn service took seats. Rising
up! from the center of the platform,
the cyn osure of all eyes, rested the
stately President's- chair as yet -unoc^
¦;
•¦":
cupied.
As a stirring and fitting opening to
the exercises, the entire gathering
rose and sang the "The Hundredth."
Rev. George Merriarn , '29, of .Skowhegan , then arose and in a moving
voice offered tlie ; prayer of dedication, He was followed by Dr. Julian
D.,Taylor , '68, who" led the thoughts
of'the congregation hack to the old
days of the college in his wonderful
address , "The Old Chapel." Very few
can surpass Dr. Taylor as a painter of
scenes and on this occasion , he was
inspired , swaying, his listeners with
every word. ' Complete quiet prevailed in the chapel as the aged professor
delivered his^ beautiful , address. The
entire gathering seemed to basic in
the loyalty -and reverence "which Dr.
Taylor evinced, for the old college on
¦
the Kennebec. .' ' Dr . Prank W. Pndolford of the
class of '94 . then arose and delivered

an address entitle d "The Significance
of the Colby Chapel." Div Padelford
has the reputation of being a clever
and forceful-speaker and he outdid
himself last Friday evening. He drew
a compelling sketch of .the. history of
Memorial Hall and the Chap el, telling
of its origin, completion and later life,
in a kindly, human manner that appealed strongly to the gathering. His
quaint memories of ancient traditions
aad institutions of Colby college
struck a responsive' chord in the heart
of many an old Colby gra d who was
privileged to attend the services.
William Cullen Bryant's "Hymn
of Dedication ," especially adapted to
the occasion was then sung by the
assembly.- It was a touching scene as
the gathering, old grads rubbing
shoulders with earnest faced undergraduates, sang the touching lines of
the hymn.
"0 Thou, whose own -vast temple
stands
Built over earth and sea,
-Accept the walls that human hands
Ha-ve raised, 0 God, to thee."
A . hush of expectancy . enveloped
the audience as Norman L. Bassett,
'91, and beloved Colby trustee; arose
and read "Parson Turell's Legacy,"
by ' Oliver Wendell Holmes. This
quaint philosophic bit by Holmes offered a pleasing parallel to the coming presentation , as it deals with a
certain Parson Turell, who bequeathed an. old oak arm chair to the senior
member of each succeeding senior
class afc Harvard. The interest of the
audience heightened as Mi*. Bassett
read the poem and a perfect setting
was completed as Mr. Bassett retired,
Judge Cornish now arose to present
his gift to the college. The benevolent and philanthropic member of the
class of '75 is one of the most revered
and respected graduates of Colby college. His unstinted generosity and
his unflagging loyalty to the college
have won.him a permanent place in
the hearts of all Colby men and women.
Witli n few \vell chosen words, tho
beloved Colby alumnus grasped President Roberts by the right hand and
led him back to the handsome arm-

"CAMP US TOGS CLOTHING "
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For Younger M e n - - - C a n be Found at

Walter Clothing Company

:

46 Main Street , Waterv ille, Maine
Represented on Cam p us by W, Rodney Wyman , L.C.A.House
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XSK OR. TAYLOR

chair, seating him in it, The audience
rose as one and paid a resounding
tribute to the silvery-haired head of
Colby. His face wreathed in a happy
smile, the president fairly beamed
with joy and gratitude.
'
The final words of Judge Cornish
struck home and were echoed by each Trus tees in Session Recogand every, listener. The good judge
nize Unique Service of
put his heart and soul into his closing
sentence, "God bless Colby college '
. , Dr. Taylor.
and the men who shall be responsible
for her destiny in the years to come. ''
After a brief pause the ' Pres- ' The Board of Trustees of Colby
ident rose slowly from the state- College held a meeting at a most ausly chair which is destined to picious time last Saturday morning,
be the resting place of .great with the enthusiasm of Colby spirit
men, and strode slowly forward to the strong upon them from the rededicaof the chapel on Friday evening.
pulpit. His kindly face fairly radiat- tion
¦
ed the good will of the evening, and ;' Chief Justice Leslie C. Cornish
in a voice , trembling slightly with presided over the meeting and prayer
emotion, he gave eloquent thanks for was offered by Dr. Bradbury of Massachusetts. Several important matthe beautiful gift to the college.
President Eoberts , after expressing ters were then discussed.
The finance committee by President
his gratitude and that of the college,
Roberts
presented a very satisfactory
paid a fine tribute to Judge Cornish,
that sterling friend of Colby. The report of increased income, with regenial president summed up his heart- markable collections and surplus for
felt tribute* thusly, "Hie has just said, the year.
God bless Colby College. . Colby Col- ,s The registration was reported to be
lege''says, God bless Judge Cornish." the largest in Colby's history, 609.
The close of President Roberts' speech i Actions taken by the student counof acceptance was a touching and cil against interclass struggles with
thoroughly fitting one. He closed ensuing damage to college property
with, "May God's will and God's was highly appreciated and a unanigrace be known in ever larger meas- mous vote of appreciation was taken.
ure by those Who come to worship - The trustees appreciating the
unique service rendered by Prof.
here." ' ; -- .
As the magnificently built handler Julian D. Taylor, LL.D., to the colof Colby 's destinies slowly retired to lege in his 56 years of continuous
his oaken throne , the audience arose [teaching, and conscious of the fact
and rendered the closing hymn, ithat he knows Colby as does no other
"America," which was composed by living man, voted to request him to
an old Colby trustee, the Rev. Samuel prepare his memoirs to be published
P. Smith , who was formerly a pastor at the expense of the college,
of the Waterville Baptist church. ..J i Other important matters discussed
Benediction followed , being pro- included the Extension Courses , renounced by Dr. Edwin C. Whitte- port of the committee on buildings
rnore , of the class of '79, a former and grounds including the splendid
pastor of the Baptist church in Wa- gift to the campus of granolithic
terville and at present the secretary walks by Mrs. Eleanor Bailey Woodof the board of trustees of Colby man of Winthrop, the campaign for
scholarship funds and a special vote
College.
. Mr. Smith, the talented. . chapel of thanks to Chief Justice Cornish,
pianist played the Recessional and the honored and much beloved chairevery son of Colby raised his head man of the board , for his gift to the
high, with pride and love as the stir- President of the stately and approring strains of "Hail Colby" rang priate chair on Friday evening.
The next meeting will be held in
through the beautiful room.
Portland
, April 18, 1925.
: Slowly the gathering filed out.
Loyal old grads with tears trickling
Y.M.C.A. CONFERENCE.
dbv/ri their cheeks, thanked God for
the beautiful home of reverence and
(Continued from page 1)
worship which would further to such
Nation?"
He said that America is,
an extent the Colby ideal, "To turn
out from her portals, a scholar, a gen- and always has been , Christian. He
declared that the most prominent
tleman, and a Christian ."
men
of the country were Christian
. Sturdy undergraduates,vibrant wih
,
the joy of , living, yet.sobered . by the men and ;that alb,the presidents had
to
be
upright
and
Christian
in order
solemnity of the occasion, stepped
to
be
elected.
He
told
many
inciearnestly out into the clear night air
dents
in
the
lives
of
America'
greats
forming solemn vows to prepart themselves thoroughly in the most impor- est leaders from the time of Washtant schoolroom of all, the schoolroom ington , showing that in times of crisis
they always sought wisdom through
of God , the Colby chapel .
prayer.
He said that the leaders on
The benevolent.glow of the chapel
both
sides
in the Civil War were
lights flickered and died out , to leave
in utter peace, the most cherished and Christians and always prayed for the
reverend building on the Colby cam- success of their armies.
Mr. Cooper has been in Y. M. C. A,
pus.
work for 34 years, and is acquainted
with many people of national importance, He is well able to discuss the
subject and proved' a very interesting
speaker.
The first session Saturday was held
in the auditorium of the Baptist
Friday, November 7, marked the church at 8 o'clock, when John M.
.opening of the series of debates being Currio , New England student secrerun oft* by Dr. Herbert C. Libby's tary of Springfield , gave an address.
This was followed by a song service
Public Speaking division.
-"ho question , Resolved , That Col- led by John Taylor, general secretary
by College should admit only on en- of Camden. At 9.15 the convention
trance examination , was f ou ght u p on broke up into separate sessions.
the Cha pel p latf or m by six nerv ous, At th e business session offi cers were
embry o d eb aters, an d o n the whol e re-elected as follows :
was creditably done. Guedj, '27, Ed- i President of Convention , Chairman
gar Howland , '27, and William Gari- of Executive Board—Plenry J\ Merbddonn , '27 , comprised the affirmative rill.
Miilo Herbert , Carlisle Jenkins , '27, ' Recording Secretary—Willard S.
Aldon Kittrodge , '26, an d Knight , '26, Bass, Wilton;
Treasurer—Herbert L, Emery, Wabuttled their way to victory on thq
¦n -gativo side.
|ter.vill o.
State
Committee—Charles
B.
Tho t onm pln y od to a crowded
House , and not one among those pres- Brown, Augusta ; Harry S. Brown,
«mt had reason to regret having at- Watorviil p; Ralph W. Gai'loton, Rookten ded. Needless to say, comedy wag p ort; Ira W , Fitz , Auburn; E dw ar d
present on botli sides; intentionally M , H amlin , Milo ; Ed gar A , Hussoy,
(and otherwise). This being tho first Au gusta ; Edward B. Moors, Bar Harof tho seri es, thoro was ample oppor- bor; George F. West , Portland.
tunit y for criticisms of both sides as
Leon A. Doon of . Bangor presided
regards, tho technicalities involved in over tho college group which was
hold in o part of tho vestry, Mr.
tho forensic art,
Tho outcome favored the negative Porter gave a short talk and tho repthrou gh tho popular vote of those resentatives of tho collages gave thoir
pvoBont, However it might bo men- reports of the year 's activities, after
tioned that whether Colby should re which thoro was a general discussion
a'trict possible students to , entrance of all bronchos of "Y" work.
Tho preparatory school section mot
examinati ons is still a topic of heated
•
at Coburn , presided ovor by Prin ,
discussion.
Robert 13. Owen of Onk Grovo, John
Two hundre d Gorman students who M, Currio ftnvo nn -iddross and thoro

FOR MEMOIRS

FIRST PUBLIC
SPEAK NG DEBATE

ore-studying English at tho Universi ty
of Berlin have organized a radio olasn
and hove agreed to provide tho money
to purchase a l'adio outfit, Thoy will
ubo the outfit principall y to listen in
on lectures nt Oxford and other
British educational Institutions,

A hundred-yoai' tosfc of concrete
hrjs boon Btnrtod at tho University oi!
Wisconsin. More than 2000 cylinders
and 840 brlqiiottos, somo of which will
ny i bo, brolcon for a hundred yearn ,
novo boon oust in tho mechanics laboratory of the College of Engineerto ff,
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was a discussion of tho year 's program.
Tho high school' section mot at Coburn also, loci by Allen H. King of
Portland. Samuel h, Hitriiingn' of
Bangor \v«« tho speaker,
After tlio close of.all tlio separate
sessions the delegates went to tho
Baptist church who-'o Mr. 'P orter jjnvo
a fine address.
Tho City and Railroad Conference
W«b hold nt the Baptist church in tho
afternoon , with G, F.,Wont ,president
of Portland Y. M. C, A, lQiwI-jur, After a song service thoro wore addresses from tho followin
g speakers ;¦
¦
¦
'

V

i"

.

'•

.

.

• '. '

¦¦ '

R. W.. Young, physical director, Bangor; A. L>. Richan, physical! director,
Auburn ; Allen H. King, boys' work
director, Portland ; Thomas H. Leonard, general secretary, Augusta ; A.
A. Heald, Waterville.
Senor Julio . Navarro Monzo of
Buenos Aires gave a very interesting
address in which he told of the position of the Y. M. G. A. in South
America. He told that many of the
students there are losing their belief
in God and the moral standards are
being lowered. He said the task of the
Y". M. C. A. is to bring them back to
their old faith.
Another banqu et was held at the
Methodist church at 6.15 Saturday
evening.- J. E. Hubbard of Bangor
was . toastmaster and introduced the
delegates, each group giving their
school or college yell. Several members of the Colby Glee Club rendered
selections and Lee Nichols gave two
violin solos, accompanied by Abbot
Smith afc the piano. All the selections
were well rendered and received
hearty applause.
The delegates attended church services Sunday morning and in the afternoon they went to the Universalist
church. Jeff C. Smith, state secretary,
led the song service and W. W. Quinton led in devotions. Mr. Porter gave
an address which inspired many to decide to lead better Christian lives.
The last session of . the . convention
was at the Baptist . church Sunday
evening with President Arthur J.
Roberts
presiding.
Kenneth J.
Smith led the song service and Prof.
Herbert L. Newman, student secretary at Waterville led the devotions.
Most of the b oys returned to their
respective homes Sunday night well
satisfied with a most inspiring convention.

HOCKEY PRELIMINARIES
The preliminaries of the interclass
hockey games were played off Saturday afternoon. As a result the seniors and freshmen were eliminated,
leaving the sophomores and junioz-s
to fight it out on Wednesday, Nov ember 19.
The senior-sophomore game was
played first in four seven minute
periods. The final score was 3 to 1.
Those scoring for '27 were Martha
Sondberg and Ardelle Chase, ' while
Marjorie Sterling was the only senior
to score. The game was fast and good
playing was shown by. both sides, Ardelle Chase, Martha Sondberg, Francis Bragdon and :Arlene Mann of the
sophomore class played especially
well, while Marjori e Sterling, Eva
Alley, Alice McDonald and Ellen
Smith upheld the honor of '25.
The junior-freshman game was
much faster, although the score was
the same, 3 to 1. The stars of the
junior team were Edith Grearson ,
Edna Tuttl e, Lerene Rolls, Irma Davis
and Carrie Baker. Marion Jacobs,
Marjorie Dunstan and Margaret Davis
showed up prominently among the
freshmen team.

EPICUREANS
HAVE DANCE DEC. 8
Society
Senior Honor ary
Will Hold Affair Befor e
Chris tmas Holidays.
The Epicureans, Colby's senior
honorary society, are to hold a dance
on December 8 at Elks Hall. Music
will be afforded by the college orchestra and a fine time is assured to
all who attend.
This is the first public dance of the
college year and every one is urged
to attend. The committee in charge
is composed of Ellsworth W. Millett,
chairman, Ellis F. McLeod, and Earle
S. Andrews.
AN OPTIMISTIC NOTE.
America is turning from the mere
thought "of the material advantage
to a greater appreciation of the cultural advantage of learning. It is
coming to be valued more and more
for its own sake. People desire not
only the intelligence to comprehend
ecombnie and social problems, but
they are finding that increased leisure is little more than time wasted in
indulgence unless an opportunity for .
real self-development and self-expression has been provided in youth
by the cultivation of a taste for literature , history, and the fine arts. , .
A new importance is attaching to the
cause, of education. A new realization of its urgent necessity is taking
hold of the nation. A new comprehension that the problem is only beginning to be solved is upon the people. A new determination to meet
the requirements of the situation is
everywhere apparent. The economic
and moral waste of ignorance will
little longer be tolerated. This awakening is one of the most significant
developments of the times. It indicates that our national spirit is reasserting itself. It is most reassuring
evidence that the country is recovering fro m the natural exhaustion of
the war, and that it is rising to a new
life and starting on a new course. It
is intent, as never before, upon listening to the word of the teacher,
whether it comes from the platform ,
the school house, or the pulpit. The
power of evil is being broken. The
power of the truth is reasserting itself. The Declaration of Independence is continuing to justify itself.—
President Coolidge, before the National Education Association.
A circus features a strong man who
can stop a car traveling at 50 miles
an hour. Many pedestrians have been
known to do this, but it wears them
out in time.
To a spectator on our nearest star,
the sun and earth would represent a
close double star, so comparatively
near are the sun and earth .
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CAMPUS BRIEFS
Richard and Sidney Snow, '28, went
to their home in Rockland , ' Saturday,
returning to Waterville, Sunday afternoon.
Zetes, Paul and Warre n Edmunds,
Cleal Cowin g and Frank Goodrich motored to Lewiston , Saturday, to .witness the Hebron-Coburn clash.
The Lancers Club announces the
pledging of Thomas J. Caulfield , '28,
Dalton , Mass., and George C. Severy,
'28, Gray.
Hiram Crie, Everett Condon , Forrest Colby, Harry Thomas and Weldon
Knox went to Bowdoin , Sunday, and
returned by way of Lewiston.
Leonard Finnemore spent the
week-end visiting relatives in. Clinton
and Bangor.
Richard Holmes and Arthur Jordan ,
delegates to the Y. M. C. A. Conference from Goulds Academy, spent the
week-end at the Alpha house.
Pretty quiet on the week-ends now
that the football season is over, and
the slogan of the boys has changed
from , "Send me two bucks to see the
game," to "Send me two bucks to see
the Jane. "
"Dick" Eace and "Mike" Bennett
invaded the peaceful domains of
Guilford and Abbot over the weekend.
Some of the boys are already wishing their fraternity brothers the best
of luck during Christmas vacation ,
espe cia lly in finding employment. We
don 't believe in signs as a rule, but
there 's a reason; "I. 0. U.$."
"Gus" Parker, '26, spent the weekend with friends in Livermore Falls.
Honorable Charles E. Gurney, '98 ,
who came over from Augusta to attend the Eededication exercises and
the trustees meeting, called at the D.
U. house to see the brothers.
"Doc" Hammond , '28, spent the
week-end at his home in Dexter.
Some friends of Keith Weymouth
visited him at the D._ U. house, Sunday.
"Shy" Mills, '25, made a trip to Augusta recently to purchase an ice-box
and a spring bed.
"Kit" Carson , '21, and "Art"
Whelpley, '27 , -visited in Farmington .
Sunday.
Clair Wood , ex-'26 , visited the D.
U. house during the week-end.
Brother Everett Getchell , '96, say ed
at the D, U. house, Friday night. His
visit was occasioned by the meeting
of the Board of Truste es and the Eededication of the chapel, '
Brother Sabin of Vermont , was a
recent visitor at the Phi Delt hryuse.
He and Brother Everett, Penn. ]3eta ,
amused the boys with the news of Phi
Delta Theta throughout the provinces.
Brothers Gvindle , Colby ex-'23 and
Farley, Colby '23, spent the week-end
at the Phi Delt house.
Brothers Mittelsdorf , Mathers, Sullivan and Shanahan attended the Coburn-Hebron game at Lewiston.
The Phi Delt Orchestra played at
Corinna for the senior class play and
dance at the Corinna Union Academy.
Brother .Sullivan took his deputation team to Hinckley, Saturday afternoon ,
The proofs of tho pictures of the
Phi Dolt football team turned out
satisfactorily.
Brother Russell was also u recent
visitor at the Phi, Delt house.
In view of the fact that the A, T.

0. house party is to be held at the regular time, that is, Thanksgiving eve,
all house freshmen were on hand Saturday and spent the greater part of
the day in m opping, sweeping and
waxing. It is a pleasing change which
rewarded them for their efforts. The
house is now spick and span, all ready
Windows are in
for the dance.
condition
, the floor is
sparkling
glassy, the rugs are clean and nowhere can a speck of dust be seen.
The A. T. 0. juniors held their
smoker after the frat meeting Wednesday evening. An interesting program was presented among the features of which was a play of extrem e
local interest. Another feature was
the musical selections presented by
the A.'T. 0." orchestra consisting of
Candelet, at the piano, Avery and
Tibbetts with the violins, MeLeary
with the cornet , and Harlow with the
banoj. Both music and jazz were rendered by this group.
After the entertainment refreshments were served. The rest of the
evening was spent in Old Fashioned
dancing, Virginia Reels, Boston Fancy
and solo clog dances.
Brother Lord spent the week-end
at his home.
Fred Baker has returned from
Portland. He reported that the federal
agents were very active in that city
and several of the leading dance halls
had been closed up but that there
were still plenty left.
Sunday afternoon the brothers met
at 4 o'clock for an informal sing. The
members of the orchestra were there
in force , their numbers being supplemented by Roger Stinchfield with the
trombone. A very enjoyable afternoon was passed in singing over the
fraternity songs and the popular
pieces. Red Avery demonstrated his
latest steps in his solo clog.
Several of the regular week-end
pilgrimages of A. T. O.'s were postponed due to the fact that important
examinations were held during the
first of this week.
Brother Rand of N ewport, '16, was
a guest at the A. T. O. house over the
week-end.
A date has been inscribed on the
pages of the high school calendar and
all the girls are looking forward to
"Cliff's" dance which comes on the
28th. Good music, good crowd, good
time. What more do you want that
you cannot bring?
SIGMA KAPPA.
Mrs. Annie P. v arney, 99 , has
been at Foss hall over the week-end.
Miss Louise Helen Coburn of Skowhega n attended the rededication of
the chapel.
The junior delegation of Sigm a
Kappa held a birthday feed at the
Hall last week.
The freshman delegation held its
first meeting Monday evening at the
home of Miss Doroth y Daggett in the
form of an athletic party.
CHI OMEGA NEWS
Miss Irma Sawyer, '28, was the
guest of friends at Higgins Classical
Institute over Armistice Day.
Miss Doris Hardy, '25, has been
acting as teacher of French at Coburn
for tho past two weeks'.
Miss Amy Robinson , '25, accompanied by her friend Miss Dorothy Fogarty of Augusta , went to Charleston
where they attended the annual Higgins fair.
ALPHA DELTA PI.
Miss Ruth M. Vilos, '27, s pe nt tho
woek-ond with Mrs. Herbert Caldwell
in Augusta.
Miss Edyfch o A, Gray, '25, spent tho
week-end with hor sister, Mrs. Clayton Woston , in Madison.
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'JAZrTERS" START
MUSICAL SEASON

The basketball league has. always
'been conducted by the athletic council and it is hoped they will once
more manage the affairs of the
Ipague.
.
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APPROACHING MARRIAGE

Section of Musical Clubs
ANNOUNCED. .
Plays at "Y" . Conven tion. Announcement, cards of the approaching marriage of Miss Evelyn
Cltib Workin g Hard.
Sears Rob ertson, daughter of Mr. and
A group of "jazzters" consisting of
Nichols, '25, -violin, Harlow, '28,
banjo , Cook, '28. tenor "banjo , Dearborn, '25, saxajhone, and Staunton,
'27, piano, played at the Y. M. C . A.
Student's Conference at the Methodist church, Saturday. Nichols also
gave a violin solo. This was a starter
in the activities of the Musical Clubs
for the year. The ' work of all
branches of the clubs is now under
way. Regular rehearsals are being
called several times a week by the
different leaders.
• The call for candidates for the
clubs has been out for some time. The
response has been good on the whole,
Hew candidates for the Mandolin
Club will be welcome to keep up this
branch which has always been one of
the best and most applauded sections.
The Mandolin Club is now har d at
work on some new music which, has
"been recently received. It gives promise of a good repertoire for the coming season.
Much new and promising material
is available for the club s this year.
One addition is a bass viol, an instrument which was lacking last year. A
¦vocal quartet is another pleasing probability for the clubs this year. This
might be said to have been the thing
needed most to round out the clubs
last year. It will certainly be a strong
drawing card for the levers of music
on the coming trips.
A great deal of credit is due to Abbot Smith, '26, for his excellent and
painstaking work as leader and coach
of the Glee club. Under his supervision a, particularly fine representation is expected from this branch of
the Clubs.
The schedule has not been entirely
arranged as yet, for th_e coming season. Manager Dearborn contemplates
a . trip before . Christmas. If this materializes it will either be through
Aroostook county or through the Livermore Falls and Farmington district.
It will start about the sixth of December. The Clubs are also looking forward to a trip through Masachtisetts
and New York later in the season.

With the passing of fo otball , basketball once more springs into prominence. At present varsity basketball
is out of the question because of inadequate seating capacity in the present gymnasium. However , plans aro
underway for an interfraternity
league which has been the. custom
since basketball was discontinued as a
minor sport. As in the former years,
it is planned to have each fraternity
represented by a team in tho league ,
and also a team from the NonFratomity group. Each delegation
has a represontaive in tho council of
tho league,
league.
Tho gymnasium flo or has been ronnished and new nets have been put
up. The gymnasium as in good shape
for the basketball season and thoro is
no reason why thc intevfrntornitycontost's this winter should not bo tho
best over. It is quite probable that
suitable prizes will be awarded to tho
teams who win first nnd second prissos .
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Gallert Shoe Store

College girls will get wonderful satisfaction from this silk hosiery. SplendidUy made, rich lustrous finish, in the
sea sons most
favored colors. Very
modestly price.

EME RY-BROWN CO.

The Ticonic Nation al Bank ' .

S 1 Main Street

OFFERS
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A complete .banking service conducted under the direct supervision
of the

^^

UNITED

STATE S GOVERNME NT

Commercial Depart ment—Savings Department—Trust Department
THE SECURI TY OF ITS DEPO SITORS IS GUARANTEED BY
110 YEARS OF CONTINUOUS BUSINESS
WATERVILLE ,
MAINE
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"QUALITY ASSURES SATISFACTION"
"We'll let you be the judge. Compare our merchandise, prices and
service -with other "Waterville stores. If you think we're giving you
as much as the other fellow, we'll, appreciate part of your trade

f i

by

We're the Men 's Store nearest to you

ELLSWORTH MILLETT

Dubord Bros. & Co.

Deke Ho use

¦

GOOD CLOTHES FOR MEN AND BOYS
.

E. H. EM ERY

.

The Professional Building, . -,

MERCHANT
TAILOR
2 SILVER STREET

Waterville , Maine

W. B. Arnold Co.

ALLEN 'S DRUG STORE
Prescription s Our Business -

¦

Established 1820

Telephone 58
118 Main St;,
Waterville, Me.

Incorporated

|
1924

j

HEATING
SPORTING GOODS
LUMBER
HOTEL and HOME KITCHEN UTENSILS
POLISH
PAINT
BROOMS
PAPER '
"One of Maine's Leading Hardware Stores "

I

HARDWARE MERCHANT S

Shoe Repairing

PLUMBING
MOPS

2 Hall Court
Across M. C. R. R. Trades
L. P. V1ELLEUX

A Normal Spine Means H ea l t h
CLINTON A. CLAUSON, D. C.
. Chiropractor
Consultation Free. Phone 72-W.
Suite 111-112-118 •
40 Main St.,
WATERVILLE, ME.
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SAMUEL CLARK

-

L. G. WHIPPLE

G. S. Flood Co., Inc.
Shippers and dealers in all kinds of

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL

Tw o St ores
WATERVILLE an d AUGUSTA

Wood, Lime, Cement, Hair, Brick, and Drain Pipe
I ' ' ' ¦ Coal Yards and Office, Corner Main and Pleasant Streets
' Telephone, 840 and 841.

ROLLINS - DUNHAM

1
HARDWARE DEALERS
SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND

"SAY IT WITH FLOW ERS"

VATEBYXLLB, MAINS

When you think of flowers think of

OILS

j

!

Mitchell 's

J. H. DeORSAY

Drugs and Kodaks
Confectionery, Toilet Articles and
Stationery

70 Mai n St.,

When you think of Mi tchell think of

Fl owers

Wat orv lll o, Me.

Compliments of

• the College Printers •

64 Temple Street

r

'' letics , Fraternities and pther activities.
Come in and ta lk it over.

City J ob Prin t

Savin gs Bank Buildin g,

t

"
V

Prom pt Service

Watmrrilto.

Tel. 207
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Wardwell Dry Goods Co.
WE , SELL Ilia il CLASS DRESSES , SUITS, GOAT S, BL OUSES,
ApID OTHER KBADY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS FOR YOUNG

¦

i Waterville
Steam Lamndry
i
' v i

Printers of the Echo , and ever ythin g: needed for Ath-

Wn.crv -lle, Maine

_ ,—

Tel. 467

We are always at your service.

's Pharmac y
Daviau
Professional Building

Purity Ice Cream

Stono.
Strictly Ounrontoed
MIbb Grace Hall Bates , '27 , was tho
ATHLETIC GOODS
KuoBt of Miss Barbara M, Flfo for a SPALDING
4
Books, Stationer y and
fow days.
Flno Art Qoodi
. Mifj(i Mai 'flfuoWte O'Roa lc, ox-'20 ,
wont to 'Baton nnd j oined a Phi Mil PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY
reunion , thovo.
Cor , Main and Tempi* SU,

!

Rep resented by Miss Margraret . H ardy , Foss Hal l

THE
K
ran niAxro
Carle ton P. Cook PEOPLES
Oonlclin Self-Filling
Chi na.
NATIONAL
1 5 pecialt y ] in Among
Mooro'g Non-Leakable
those who ehoovod for Colat Lowlston woro MIbh qh Evelyn
and Waterman 's Ideal
0 Shoe Store fl byRushton
BANK
, Gwendol yn Johnson , Hoi on
FOUNTAIN
PENS
13,

; ,

, Private Dining Room for Part ies

"Yes," said the student; "When I
get interested in a subject I never
stop until I have embraced it thoroughly."
if "That' s nice," said his pretty companion. "Do—do you think I'm interesting?"

INTERFRATERNITY
_«BA_.

|
i
j

SPECIAL SUPPER 40 CENTS TO $1.00

Mrs. Daniel Walden Eobertson of
Portland , Conn., to Theodore Reginald Samtnis of Brooklyn, N. Y., have
been received in this city. Mr. Sammis was for several years a student
at Colby, a memker of the class of
1925. '
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83 Main St., forme rly Har mon Cafe
50e RE GULAR DINNE E SOUP , MEA X yEGETAB LE , DESER T, DRI NKS
included
Chicken Dinner every Tuesday and Satu rday

Harris Bakin g Co.

B FLORSHEIM

. ' ,¦

Ypung Chin a Resta urant

.^—_

BETA CHI THETA .
177 Main St.,
Waterville, Me.
On Armistice Day tho sorority hold
____M__ ---_-_-__
---«-n-a-_____ -_--__-M_
a--->- aRUN
BY
COLLEGE
MEN
an outing at China Lake.
Edith Andrews from U, of M. was
FOR COLLEGE MEN
fnH|_ _aaiM|aa_M|_H>_|a_|Ma|IH|___|^H|a^H|||_^^ |||aia|B^^^^^^ |^^^^^^^
a rocont caller on Loreno Rolls , '2fl. ' aia
Misses Mollio Seltzer, Rose Soltaoi', A lk For
Florence Wolf and Ellon Smith attended tho Colby.Bntos gnmo,
It Taatoi BETTER
PHI MU.
Became it 13 Batter
.
Miss Ethol Hnr-non , '28 , recentl y
ll
¦
vis ited hor sister , Miss Ilolon Harmon ,
I '27 , nt Fobs Hall.
M iss Dorothy Parnswovth , . '27,
HEADQUARTERS FOB
spent tho past woolc-ond at hor home

¦Tobuy the nownhoci for
m
Fall without ncclng our
II
Florslicim showing, h
U
Uko roIhr to Englnnd
I
without scolnp.London.
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